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NfXON COHfNG 
I 

We have it from no less of 
· an authority than San Jose Repub

lican Headquarters that Nixon is 
planning to make San Jose one of 
his campaign stops prior to the 
November elections. The wheels 
have already been set in motion 
for a supoosedly major display of 
support by "Chicanos for Nixon." 

None other than Mrs. Ba
nuelos, Nixon's appointed trea
surer, was in town the other day. 
Mrs. Banuelos' food processing 
plant has been raided seven times 
by federal immigration agents for 
suspected illegal employment of 
Mexican nationals, who have been 
found there each time, Mrs. 
Banuelos told a luncheon of Chi
cano leaders "Nixon is helping 
Spanish-speaking people." Jose 

;.._,-====:::..;._;;;;;::=:=:::J Zertuche and some Chicano "leaders" 
apparently consider themselves so helped by Nixon that they've 
changed their registration to Republican. 

The night before, 29 Chicano agency leaders and recipients 
of small business loans paid $1000 a plate to eat a dinner for 
Nixon. Nixon is obviously not attempting to get mass support 
from the majority of ordinary Chicano working people, who hate 
him for his attacks on the Farm Workers Union. · 

Last time Nixon came to San Jose, nearly 5000 people, most 
of whom came on their own initiative, turned out to demonstrate 
their total opposition to his policies. Various community 
groups have already started to meet to coordinate a protest if 
Nixon tries to set his feet in San Jose again. Any interested 
groups of individuals should send a representative to a commu
nity meeting at Guadalupe Hall, 2121 Cammerer Ave., Monday the 
7th at 7:30. 

THIS ISSUE DEDICATED ~~f 
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WILLIAM KUNSTLER TO 
SPEAK IN SAN JOSE 

William Kunstler will be coming to San ,Jose to speak on the 
San Quentin Six. William Kunstler is a lawyer who has defended 
Panther members, H. Rap Brown and many others against the attacks 
of the State. Two years ago he spoke to around 3,000 at San 
Jose State College. He will be speaking August 5th at 7:30 PM 
at Hardeman Hall, part of Sacred Heart Church, located on Locust 
and Willow. 

8006/E AT THE CIVIC 
It took the San Jose police department several hours to break 

up a lively gathering of at least 350 people last Sunday night 
at the Civic Auditorium. Rocks flew, windows were thrashed, and 
theater doors forced open as angry people tried to crash the 
Buddy Miles, Billy Preston, Tower of Power, and Gropusc~ckus 
concert. 

early and subsequently several hund
Obviously the $5.75 rip-off price 
many people.who'd wanted to hear 

The concert was sold out 
red people were locked out. 
for a good seat also angered 
their favorite musicians. 

When police tried to break up the gathering many people re~
isted using "cat and mouse" tactics which kept the police busy 
until 11:30 PM. Some arrests were made for drunkeness and fail
ure to disperse. 

Sunday night showed that as long as theaters and musicians 
continue to charge rip-off prices and fail to provide adequate 
accomodations, righteously angry people will continue. to resist. 

, .. ,·.· 40% OF CHICANO 

FACULTY NOW FIRED 

BY SJSU PRESIDENT 
See Page 

3 



'T:RIC ~PPED OFF 
Pat and Eric down at Underground 

Records and Happi Pillows were bust
ed on or around March 20, Eric, a 
transvestite, and Pat were charged 

with four felony counts: possession 
of grass and acid with intent to 
sell, possession of amphetamines 
and owning a place of illegal act
ivity. They were found with two 
pounds of grass and 150 hits of 
acid, as well as so~e bennies that 

had been prescribed for Eric, but 
were found in Pat's purse. 

The D.A. offered them, like he 
does us all, a "generous" deal. 
Pat and Eric each copped to two 
counts and being a first offense for 
both, they figured they might get 
off light. 

Pat copped to possession of 
grass and amphetamines and received 
2 years probation and a $900 fine. 
Eric, being a transvestite, wasn't 

quite so "lucky". He was sentenced 
to nine months in the county jail 
and two years probation upon release. 
Denied work furlough and unable to 
be isolated at Elmwood, Eric now 
has to spend nine months in soli
tary at the downtown jail. The 
same day he reported downtown, July 
28, he was transferred to the North 
County jail in Palo Alto and is 

presently appealing for work furlough. 

ROTC Bust 2Months Later 
Margie Drake,long time San Jose 

activist, was arrested about three weeks 
ago while walking down 6th Street, char
ged with disturbing the peace and malic
ious mischief. Jailed while awaiting 
release on bail, she was not informed of 
what the charges stemmed from· •. Not until 
her court appearance July 28 was she told 
the charges were from a demonstration on 
May 18. The demonstration was a drama-

. tization of the mining of Haiphong harbor. 
Students planted mock mines (balloons) 

in front of the ROTC building in front of the doors, One door 
was left open for students going to classes. Three students 
were beaten and arrested at the time, and still await trial. 
Margie was arrested nearly two months later. If you particip
ated in the ROTC demonstration maybe you should phone and ask 
if there are any warrants out for you. 

VETS UNINTIMIDATED 
BY GOVT. ATTACK 

Last month, a federal grand jury in Tallahassee subpoenaed 
25 regional and chapter coordinators of VVAW from Florida, Texas, 
and the National Office to investigate their alleged plans to 
"violently disrupt" the Republican National Convention. A week 
later, six were indicted on charges of conspiring to "fire rifles 
and explode bombs in the streets of Miami Beach ••• plotting to 
launch attacks on police stations, patrol cars, and stores 'with 
automatic weapons, fire, and incendiary devices. 111 The Justice 
Departmant contended that the vets were planning to bomb their 
way into the Convention and then kill or injure GOP delegates 
with homemade anti- personnel weapons. 

Five of the vets are presently being held in Tallahassee 
under $5000 bail. One, however, a former Oklahoma-Arkansas 
coordinator, was rele.ased on his own recognizance. This aroused 
suspicions, and a.t a sou them regional coordinators' meeting, he 
was forced into revealing that he was an FBI informer. 

He said he had gotten into trouble in the Army and was 
told he could get out by infiltrating VVAW. He agreed and was 
sent to college with.a new car and an expense account, Although 
he has now dropped out of sight, the Vets have a tape recording 
of his confession. 
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Coors, a $62 million a year beer industry, has long run their 
brewery along racist and anti-union lines. Eighteen out of twenty
one building trades locals boycott Coors beer for its anti-union 
practices, Twenty-three separate Chicano organizations boycott 
Coors for its racist policies. 

'Coors and its major subsidiaries are located.in the Denver 
area. Chicanos comprise about 10% of the pop'..llation in the metro
politan Denver area. The Chicano unemployment rate in Denver 
is almost twice that of Whites, 

In 1967 of the total work force at Coors of 1650, only JO -
less than 2% - were Spanish surnamed, Throughout the Southwest, 
where Coors beer is widely used, there are over 10 million. Chicanos. 
Not one Chicano is the sole owner of a Coors Franchise. 

In 1969, the Equal Employment Opportunity Colll~ission (EEOC) 
filed a complaint charging that Coors was engaging in '..lnlawful 
employment practices regarding recruitment, hiring and promotion 

.practices against Chicanos and Blacks. A Federal Court denied 
EEOC access to Coors empleyment records, Nevertheless, Coors says 
that, "It is an Equa 1 Opportunity Employer. " 

Coors does its own building and constr,.1etion. It pays its 
construction workers 20% to 25% less than the prevailing wages in 
the Denver area. 

Of the total Chicanos employed at Coors, there is only one 
Chicano working in a professional or supervisory capacity. 

At Coors subsidiaries of which Golden Choice Dog Food and 
the Coors porcelain plant are.the largest, Chicanos make up less 
than 3% of the work force, 

In 1970, the American GI Forum asked Coors to'let a fact
finding committee of five tour the brewery and inspect their 
employment records. Coors refused this request. Two years 
later, the request still stands, 

Here in the San Jose area, Coors is the largest selling beer 
in the Chicano comrnunitYi, Obviously, a lot of people are unaware 
of the racist policies conducted by the Coors family.· Next time 
you reach for a cold beer: bypass Coors! 

GRAND JURY DEFENSE OFFICE OPEN 
The federal government in the last two years has intensified 

its fishing expeditions into the activities of anti-war and move
ment people through the use of grand juries. Generally the gov
ernment has served subpoenas to people considereu to be on the 
periphery of movement activities, like close acquaintances and 
friends of activists. 

Through the use of immunity the government has given witnesseE 
the ultimatum; either you talk or you go to jail for contempt. 
At least 25 people are presently in federal jail for contempt 
for refusing to testify to these special grand juries. 

In response to this new wave of government repression through 
the abuse of grand juries the National Lawyers Guild has opened 
a Grand Jury Defense Office at 1005 Market St, in San Francisco, 
phone 415-863-2061. The office will coordinate strategy and 
defenses to blunt the grand jury as a weapon against-the move
ment. Also it will be a national clearing house, collecting 
legal and political documents relating to federal grand juries, 
setting up grand jury defense training classes and publishing 
a Grand Jury Manual. However the office needs financial support 
to'stay alive. Donations can be sent to above address. 

TENANTS UNITE TO FIGHT 
The Continental branch of the Milpitas Tenants Union wru.,a1 

was formed to combat Landlord oppression is now heading towards 
victory, Even in the face of intimidation and harassment the 
Continental branch is making gains which will set a precedent for 
other tenants who face similar conditions, 

The owners of the Continental apartments who have refused 
to make repairs, and el_imina te unsafe conditions will now have to 
appear in court. The Milpitas Tenants Union with the backing of 
City Hall, the County Health Department, and the Fire Departm~nt 
are going to show that an "implied warrant of habitability" does 
not and did not exist;, i.e., that the living "environment" is 
unsafe and unsanitary - in general, unlivable. 

In their attempt to organize around these issues the 
tenants at the Continental apartments have Qeen threatened with 
evictions. Out of 120 units 36 units will receive JO-day eviction 
notices. Already 15 units have been served notices by Young's 
Security Patrol who with riot clubs, guns, and a german shepard 
dog went from door to door handing out evictions. 

So long as the tenants are taking the Landlord to court 
the evictions can be viewed as just another harassing technique. 
Also the evictions are legally questionable as they appear to be 
blatant retaliation against tenants who insist that their rights 
be upheld and their demands met. As the Milpitas Tenants Union 
heads toward victory other tenants are begining to realize that 

through organization and unity they can effectively fight 
landlord repression and profiteering. 



AT SAN JOSE STATE 

MORE CHICANO FIRINGS 
Picketing has now hit the San Jose State Campus in response 

to President Bunzel's racist and repressive attacks on Chicano 
faculty and the innovative Chicano Graduate School of Social 
Work. As we go to press 10 Chicano educators have been fired 
or have had their contracts terminated by Bunzel. Also the 
Chicano oriented Graduate School of.Social Work is rapidly los
ing its developing grass roots ties with the Chicano community 
as Bunzel has fired its originators and has replaced them with 
educators that strictly adhere to his own reactionary political 
and philosophical views on education. 

Under the original directorship of Paul Sanchez the Social 
Work School trained it's students by placing them directly with 
organizations in the Chicano community that were actively organ
izing around the social needs of Chicanos (e.g. Welfare Rights, 
Confederacion de La Raza Unida etc.) The school also challenged 
traditional authoritarian education by having its students share 
decision making power with the faculty. 

Bunzel saw the schools attempt to relate and respond to the 
real needs of the Chicano community as "political" (of course 
he pretends to be apolitical himself). He falls in line with 
other reactionary social scientists who believe that social work
ers should function and be trained within insensitive corporate 
state agencies rather than within activist com.nunity organizations 
Having students share decision-making with faculty members also 
conflicts directly with Bunzels ideological (bourgeois) outlook 
on education. For a more penetrating look into his educational 
ideology see his article NO! in the"Humanist" Sept.-Oct. 1970. 

His reactionary attitude actually took the form of an emotion
al outburst recently at a meeting with the Graduate School of 
Social Work. When he asked Paul Sanchez to do something, a 
student interjected that it was not up to Paul alone to decide. 
At this point, according to students present, Bunzel exploded 
in rage and walked out of th.e meeting. 

Bunzel's unwillingness to consider any affirmative action 
program around the needs of the Chicano community is an obvious 
endorsement of the institutional racism of the university. By 
relieving 40% (!) of the entire Chicano faculty of the jobs, 
Bunzel's racism (which took the form of police repression while 
he was at S.F. State in 1968) has again surfaced. 

The Ad Hoc Committee to Reinstate Chicano Faculty is now 
picketing daily at SJS and hopes to organize large demonstrations 
when the Fall Semester begins. Their statement appears below: 

what complex. Back in 1970, after the 

Farm Workers, victor
ius in the Grape boy
cott and the Republi
can/agribusinessmen 
dispute, have em
barked on a new boy
cott of all non-union 
lettuce. 

Over a year has 
passed since the de
claration of a mora
torium on the lettuce 
boycott. The issues 
in the lettuce boy
cott have been some

sucoessful ne otiations with 

The right of self-determination for Chic~nos ~n education 
was recently challenged at California State University a.t San 
Jose when President John Bunzel fired or terminated the contract 
of 10 Chicano staff and faculty members. The immediate reaction 
of the Chicano students was one of anger and indignation due to 
the arbitrariness of the action. Channels and procedures that 
had been agreed upon between the administration and the Chicano 
students since 1968 were over-ridden by Bunzel when .he failed to 
involve the Committee on Mexican American Affairs in the decision 
to fire the Dean and two faculty members of the School of Social 
Work. The School is the first Chicano-oriented program 
in the field of social work that has been established in the 
nation. Also the contracts of one faculty member and four 
community instructors in the same program were not renewed. In 
the Department of Foreign Languages, Dr. Lila Garfinkel, a Chi
cano professor was also not rehired for next year. Furthermore, 
the Counseling Department did not renew the contract of Laverne 
Soegaard, a Chicana counselor. 

A related controversy is the firing of Jorge Acevedo, a 
Chicano faculty member, from the Mexican American Graduate 
S'tudies Department. Although this action is not the direct 
action of President Bunzel, the University administration has 
acquiesed to the decision of overriding the Committee on Mexican 
American Affairs, which is protesting the arbitrary procedure 
used in the case of all the firings and terminations. 

The CMAA has attempted to convince Bunzel to rescind the 
firings and terminations until it reviews_the issues and gives 
its recommendations, but Bunzel has responded that theCMAA has 
no jurisdiction over personnel matters., However, this response 
flies in the face of established precedent between the administra
tion and the CMAA. Since its inception in 1968, the CMA.A. has 
been included in the decisions concerning the hiring and !'iring 
of faculty and staff in programs relating to the Chicano communitl 
Although Garfinkel was hired before the CMAA was ever established, 
she has been working in Chicano programs such as the MAGS, and 
cpnsequently the CMAA feels ab.obligation in participating in her 
case also. 

Cal State University students at San Jose have organized 
pickets and demonstrations to demand the reinstatement of the 
Chicano staff and faculty members until due process is affected. 
The demonstrations have been spirited and have won the support 
of a significant segment of the student of the student population 
in spite of Bunzel's timing of his actions in latter May, when 
there is a general exodus of students from the campus. The 
Chicano students plan to.stand firm until the Fall of 1972 when 
large numbers of students will be returning and support for La 
Causa will pick up. 

AD HOC COMMITTEE TO REINSTATE CHICANO FACULTY 

the grape growers, UFWOC sent telegrams to the lettuce industry 
asking for union representation elections. Instead, the g:owers 
signed contracts with the Teamsters - without ever consulting the 
workers bound by these same contracts. UFWOC is to organize field 
workers and Teamsters are to organize drivers and employees in food 
processing plants, markets and warehouses. 

The workers want a union of their own choosing (UFW) and 
will not be content until they get it. The success of lettuce 
boycott, of course, depends on the consumer. 

CO-op stores carry only UFW lettuce. Tell your friends 
about the lettuce boycott, check out the lettuce situation where 
you work or go to school. 

The boycott concerns Western "iceberg" or "head" lettuce. 
Other kinds of lettuce, such as endive, Boston and romaine, are 
not being boycotted. 

The farmworkers need your support. If you wuuld like to 
help give them a call at 292-4651. Remember: "Keep those Heads 
out of your salad". HUELGA! 

laboratory mice squeek in public 

keeper, Montye Rivera, hold no represen
tative power. It is harder for an out
sider to put down a committee of five 
than one popular officer. The Assembly 
delegated power of representation to 
Carol Green and Beverly Colman to attend 
the Social Habilitation Committee for the 
Mentally Handicapped. The Soc Rab Com
mittee provides many programs and activi
ties for care home residents. by Montye Rivera 

In San Jose, ex-state hospital 
patients live in board and care homes. 
Many of these homes are near the San Jose 
State College campus. The people in care 
homes have the same civil rights that 
other citizens enjoy •. Too many of the 
care home residents accept a house arrest 
life style. The operators become kind 
dictators. The residents run yet another 
r~t maze to ring the bell and get patted 
on their idiot head. 

To change the laboratory mice treat
ment, Joy Mar--a humanitarian with no 
psychiatric history--joined with ex-mental 
patient, Montye Rivera, to try to find 
ways and means to free board and care 

residents from useless and wasted lives. 
They worked together in a team for many 
months. Lewis Pollard, a social worker, 
joined with Joy and Montye to call for 
a General Assembly for the residents. 

Thirty-seven residents, two opera
tors, aad six interested professionals 
met together for a General Assembly on 
June 17th. The Teen Youth Group, an 
inter-religious youth community, sponsored 
the General Assembly. The TYG committee 
on board and care problems provided the 
Fireside Room at Grace Baptist Church 
and served refreshments. The TY:G commit
tee: Lani Waiwaiole, Lloyd Waiwaiole, 
Robin Reed, Diana Ferguson, and Dan Brown. 

The Assembly set up a structur~ 
to delegate power to committees. The 
elected moderator, Linda Cox, and record 

The Assembly set up seven committees 
to deal with care home communi.ty problems, 
to build a better public image, and deter
mine our own future. Twenty-two registered 
voters were disappointed that City Council
woman Hayes could not come to speak to 
us. We know Councilman Joe Colla is our 
enemy. We hope to start a registration 
drive soon to form a voting block with 
some power. 

Rev. John Akers told his congrega
tion Sunday morning that what he heard 
from the residents throughout the General 
Assembly was, ''We want to think for our
selves and take on responsibility to 
build a better community right where we 
are in San Jose." 
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Nguyen Thai Binh was shot to d~~th on July 2 in a Pan Am 
747 just after it landed in Tonson-hut Airport in Saigon. The 
flight had originated in San Francisco, stopping in Honolulu 
Manila and Guam to take on more passengers on its way to Sai;on. 

The U.S. press reported that Binh, in protest to. U.S. 
bombing in Vietnam, tried to hijack the jet to Hanoi using a 
knife and a paper bag which he said contained plastic explosives. 
Reuter's news agency quoted the stewardess on the flight, Miss 
May Yuen May-Wah, as saying "He was very nice to me and kept 
saying he was sorry to hold me hostage." !:le was reportedly shot 
by a passenger as he was pinned down by the Pan Am pilot, Gene 
Vaughn. _Reports of the incident in the U.S. press quote the 
pilot as directing the armed passenger, an ex-polic~rr!an named 
William Mills, to "kill the son of a bitch." The passenger, 
form~r reserve policeman William Henry Mills, of Richmond, Cali
fornia, pulled out a .357 magnum pistol and shot Binh five times 
in the head. When the bag of "explosives" was later examined 
it was found to contain only two lemons, wrapped in tin foil.: ••• 
Thai Binh means "peace, 11 

. Since Binh's death, his father has been imprisoned by the 
Saigon government without a warrant or trial. Many are worried 
about the safety of other members.of his family. 

NGUYEN THAI-BINH 

Nguyen Thai Binh was the only Vietnamese student at the 
Un~versity of Washington and last month graduated with honors. 
While a student in the U.S., he protested the war in Vietnam and 
took ?art in ant~-war activities. He was arrested February 10 
of this year during a demonstration in which Vietnamese students 
took over the Saigon Consulate in New York City and took part in 
the demonstration against the U.S. Agency for International 
Develop~ent Center at the-Southern Illinois University. 

Binh h~d been studying in the United States on an Agency 
f~r In~ernationa~ Development "leadership" scholarship. Along 
~th s~ other Vietnamese students active in the peace movement 
in America, he had receiv,ed notice that his scholarship had 
been cancelled and his visa revoked. Several of these students 
had been sent air tickets with reservations on a Pan Am flight 
·!o Sai~on. . Binh was one of these students. All the students, 
incl~ding Binh, had expressed anxiety that they would meet with 
rep~isals at home in Saigon because of their strong anti-war and 
anti-government stand. Thieu stated publicly last year that he 
would have anyone speaking out for peace in Vietnam "beat to 
death." 

Born: 1948 - Assassinated: July 2, 1972 

. "Mr. President, for the destruction, killing, burning in 
Vietnam as well as in Indochina, you have had in your hands the 
_whole of the most sophisticated, murderous weapons ••• In the 
struggle !or lo~e, peac?, justice, I only have with me my un
shak~ble iron will, my indomitable spirit, and my true love to 
mankind. rt,- cause is just; no weapons no threats· can make me 
shrink. With the Vietnamese, it is th; same." 

Su~day night memorial services were held at Glide Memorial 
Church for Binh; More than 1000 people filled Glide to standing 
room only. Later the crowd participated in a silent candlelight 
~rch to Union Square, where Tac Squad members dress;d in full 
riot gear ordered them to disperse. 

"To defend our Vietnam from the U.S. aggression from the 
savage amcition of the leaders of the most powerful c~untry in 
the wo:ld, the struggle of the Vietnamese people is full of 
hardship. Even though today, my only bomb is my human heart which 
c~n explode ••• to call for love, to restore faith of MAN in jus
t:ce~ to wake up the conscience of the enemies. If I get killed, 
millions of Vietnamese will replace me to fight until the end It was discovered after Binh's murder that he had written 

a letter to Pres. Nixon only a day before: ' of this inhuman, immoral war." 

Guns, clubs, tanks, torture a~d 
gas are not the only way that imperialists 
wage war on revolutionary peoples a:'ld 
their allies. Propaganda though the 
internatbnal mass media is also employed 
and its value is very well understood 
by those whose motto is "keep the paddies 
dowa." 

Several people have told us that 
they are confused by the reportage of 
recent events in Ireland and we have 
generalized from this that ti:1e confusion 

· is probably widespread and that what is 
going on·must be responded to from anOf
ficial Irish Republican perspective. We 
can not deal with each and every reported 
incidence so we will try to explain the 
strategies of the different principle 
organizations invo~ved. This method, 
although it may seem too general, will 
allow the reader to place ·past, pr~sent 
and :uture actions in a perspective 
which will give these activities more 
meaning than the flash card conditioning 
of radio-TV and- newspapers. 

One of the present fun,::tions of the 
p!'opaga:-idistic use of mass media is to 
create the impression in the mind of the 
audience that an unrelated and unintelli
gible series of eve~ts is passing before 
their eyes. The purpose of this is to 

protect the anonymity of the villains 
who are actually responsible for the 
reasoned policies of oppression •. As you 
well know with the death toll over 500, 
and with every single family in a pop;.1la
tion of one and a half million touched 
by tragedy no mass media (and damn few 
left) in the U.S.A. has~presented an ana
lysis of what's happening in Ireland. 
Just as long as headlines and stories 
about incidents sell papers you will never 
see analysis. The greatest fQ£1 of all 
is that some swine have now made a bar of 

---·-s-o-ii:tr~ma:~c!ntra-s--rfi·'-atr··8"-oo--ymn,-~-rsn----
s la very. 

This_is the way we see it. 
The Official IRA's program is for 

the unification of the Ulster w,.)rking 
cl4ss and the creation of an independent 
state where the people freed from external 
manipulation ~an W?rk out and live out 
their very real grievances. We believe 

. that the way forward must be 11ade upon 
the granting of full civil rights to all 
the people of the north, by the release 
of those imprisoned and amnesty for those 
on the run, by the :removal of foreign 
troops and by the abolition of the special 
powers act. The agency recommended to 
oversee the reconstruction of a 
Ulster g?_vernment is the Northern Ireland 4 
Trade Union Congress. It goes without 

saying that we condemn any kind of sectar
ian violence on both humane and political 
grounds. You are not going to unify the 
Protestant and Catholic working class by 
liberating the Protestant people from their 
arms, legs, eyes,. ears, etc. As for the 
unification of the island itself we believe 
that a democratic and united north is the 
first step forward. 

Our position in the south is the 
position of betrayed socialist revolution
aries everywhere vis a vis the national 
bourgeoisie. They must; go. It will 

-·----0~~e ··Wt',&Yrk-he--so.:rtli is ii --rr·esr,-·happy;
and prosperous Socialist Democracy that 
the people of the north will see it in 
their own interest to unify, You can't 
expect practical people to joL~ a poorer 
version of the fascistic society in 
which they already live. The one million 
Protestant people of the six counties 
know full well what their treatment would 
be should they be united within the neo
colony to the so1.1th. They will not and 
shoc1ld not be forced by terrorism into 
a situation that is not of their own 
choosing. 

The Provisional Alliance (falsely 
called the Provisional IRA) is a produGt 
of bourgeoise money and northern despera
ti:m. Their policy as practiced (not 
as spoken) is to terrorize by bombing the 



il·II: 1)11(1:S 
There can no longer be doubt in anyone's mind concerning the 
bombing of the dikes in N.Vietnam. Because of world wide document
ation, even the President has had to admit that the dikes have·been 
struck. Although attempting to down play the damage as "unintent
ional" and "minor," the truth has been revealed. 
First it must be remembered that large-scale, massive destruct~on 
of the dikes is not necessary to cause disaster. The destruct~on 
of key points in the intricate dike system could set off a chain of 
events causing wide spread flooding. 

Secondly, it must be pointed ~ut that President Nixon.himself s~id 
at John Connaly's Texas ranch on April 30, that the dikes consti
tute "a strategic target and indirectly a military target". He 
was also very careful in not ruling out the possibility if it were 
something that was "needed". 
Should the dikes be breached when the monsoon rains be~in, there is 
no doubt that many civilians would perish in the floo~ing_o~ ~he 
Tonkin plain. Because the blockading of the harbors in limiting 
food supplies, many more would be in danger of starving ~fte: the 
destruction of the rice paddies. As the military situation in the 
south continues to deteriorate, and the PRG stands firm on the 
7 Point Peace Plan, an escalation in the war against the north 
seems inevitable. 
Should this happen, Nixon and numerous military leaders would be 
guilty of war crimes of the first degree, and the death penalty 
would be in line. In late 1944, the German High Commissioner for. 
Holland, Seyss-Inquart, ordered the Dutch dikes to be opened. This 
resulted in thousands of civilians being killed and made h?meless, 
and created the most serious food shortage of any country in West
ern Europe. For this act, Seyss-Inquart was labelled "one of the 
worst war criminals" at the Nuremburg War Crimes Tribunal. Out of 
186 defendants, he was one of 24 Germans sentenced to death. 

It seems that by our own precedence at Nuremburg, Nixon and other 
military leaders are guilty of war crimes and should be dealt 
with accordin 1. 

AUG 24 

On August 23, Richard Nixon makes his acceptance speech in Miami. On 
August 24, the Bay Area April 22 Coalition is planning a march to the 
Nixon Headquarters and the Saigon Embassy to demand 

* An end to the war on the basis of the PRG 7 point proposal 
* An end to U.S. interference in the affairs of other countries 
* An end to U.S. government policies of economic, political, racial and 

sexist repression ll"!:l;iF CAR POOL WILL LEAVE SAN JOSE AT 11: 00 A .M. 
... ( CORNER OF 6th and WILLIAM ST. ) 

~AIN GUl~INl~IN 6 
In recent years there has been a tremendous- upsurge and movement 
building in the prisons of America. There have been strikes in 
prisons across the count~y, from state penitentaries to local jails. 
In June 1970 San Quentin went on strike; six months later Folsom 
went on strike. In Sept. of 1971 prisoners at Attica State prison 
took 38 hostages to protest brutal conditions and demand some 
changes. In our own city just a few months ago the wo:nens facility 
and the farm for men went on strike. Most of the demands of these 
strikes have been similar: better work programs that are relevant, 
better medical ·care, end to indeterminate sentenjes, end to racial 
discrimination, and an end to political persecution and isolation 
and many.more. 

The officials response has been calc~lated brutal repression. 
Willie Nolan, a political leader, was murdered on January 13, 1970 
d11ring a set up fight between Nolan and a Nazi white prisoner. 
Three days later a guard was killed and the Soledad 3rothers were 
indicted. Aug. 7th, in an attempt at freedom three prisoners and 
Jonathan Jackson took a Judge, a D.A. and jurors hostages. As 
they drove out of the parking lot San Q~entin guards opened fire 
on the van with no concern for anyones. life, not even their own 
kind, killing the Judge, Jonathan, and two prisoners. Now they 
are trying to accuse Ruchell Magee of murder. A month later Angela 
Davis was also framed for the killings, because of her active sup
port for the Soledad Brothers. Attica, turned into a blood bath". 
and it's clear that the authorities hold the responsibility. 
Coroners reports indicate that all the hostages were shot with 
shot guns used by the' police.What is worse is that evidence shows 
that a couple of the leaders were murdered in cold blood by auth
orities after the siege was over. It's clear that the leaders 
are being singled out and framed such as the Soledad Brothers, 
Ruchell or if that doesn't work, outright murder like George 
Jackson. 

Two.months after Jack.son's death, six men were indicted by a 
Grand Jury for the murder of two guards and three prisoners dur
ing the alledged "escape" attempt. The San Quentin Six include; 
Luis Talamantez, Johnny Spain, Willie Tate, Hugo Pinel, David 
Johnson, and Fleeta Drumgo (one of the original Soledad Bros.) 
All six of the brothers have a strong political outlook and his
tory of political activity which gave the authorities a two sided 
reason for killing George Jackson. First to murder George whom 
they dearly hated and secondly to hopefully murder the Six. In 
fact the prosecuting D.A. said something to the effect that if 
the Six didn't receive the death penalty there was no point in 
prosecuting them. 

Like the Soledad Brothers case, the indictment against the 
Six is another blatant act of repression. After the Soledad 
Brothers case one jury member said, "How they could put up with 
that bullshit for two years is incredible ••• We suffered five 
months to find truth." Apparently, the case against the Six is 
even worse. Three members of the Grand Jury even refused to 
sign the indictments. Said one, "These indictments aren't about 
justice they're about revenge." Where is justice? 

This Saturday, August 5th, William Kunstler and one of the 
Grand Jury members will be coming to Hardeman Hall at the Sacred 
Heart Church to speak about the Six's case. 

Protestant civilian population and to 
force them to counterattack the Catholic 
ghettoes (no-go areas). The ensuing 
religious war would dwarf the present 

richest lead mines in the world, not to 
mention coal, gold, silver, zinc and off
shore petroleum. 

larly in mining and petroleum. As these 
are the goals that England seeks it is 
of maximum importance that the people it 
loses to are not socialists~ Those of 
us who are Officials will nationalize 

death toll of three years in three days. 
This earn.age would then bring about the 
intervention of Irish Free State Military 
forces who would cross the border in 
defense of the Catholic (nationalist) mino
rity and England would be at war wlth 
Ireland again. While the bodies of English 
and Irish working class people are piling 
up along the border and in the cities, 
towns, and villages the bastards who have 
designed the who~e th~Il_g ~ill_ ~e 1'!'ElE'lJ2:igg 

-· anirwalling {fot very safe) in Dublin and 
London. Their hue and ~ry will be for 
United Nations Intervention. Once the 
issue gets to the U.N. their goals will 
be much closer. The U.N. after its usual 
fumbling (Congo, Cyprus, Korea, Palestine) 
will put in a peace keeping force of very 
tired and disillusioned people from many 
different lands, non of whom knows 

whether Donegal is north, south, east or 
west of D~blin and who think that Gui~ess 
is best known as the last name of a Bri
tish movie actor; will cede the whole is
land to the Leinster House (Irish Parlia
ment) neo,-colonists. This w:U l then give 
the financial controllers of the Pro-.rision
als exactly what they want, which is the 
whole island to exploit, particularly the 
northern Protestant working class and the 

This of course is no solution as the 
Protestant people being Irish will fight 
back against this un--democratic rig up and 
Irish history will continue unchanged ex
cept for the names of the guerrilla ma!tyrs. 

The Southern Bourgeoi~~ 
The ruling party in Ireland is 

Finna Fail (Feena Fall); it is the party 
of Big Business and International Capitol. 
They want a one government island with a 
Federalized relationship with England. 

-X-h{,>Ugn -t~e.v--sa,J,Jt--, ... .:H,:h ,;1;h,s·--;.ror-.:rs·· o:t'-11lu:t'dt:11'e-d ·- .. 
Irish Patriots, their goal is the creation 
of a managable people and land that can be -
exploited with the minimum amount of noise 
and notice. Members of this party from 
cabinet level on down are envolved. in the 
design and control of the Provisionals sec
tarian bombing campaign; the blood of all 
those who have fallen is on their hands 
and this will not be forgotten. 

The London Imperialists 
The goal of the Imperialists is 

to lose the war to the Dublin Bourgeoise. 
This will get them out of the welfare 
expanse of Ulster and will reaffirm the 
,"special relationsh.ip" that exist with 
the Imperialists in the U.S.A. The terms 
under which England wishes to "lose" are 5 
that it will get the lions share of the 
developement rights in Ireland, particu-

the wealth of Ireland for the people of 
Ireland and this would never do. England 
must lose to a non-socialist force in 
order to accomplish its aims. Whether 
or not this force is the Provisionals or 
some other group that the Dublin money 
changers should choose is not presently 
forseeable. The Provisionals have under
gone many political turns as a _result of 
the carnage they have inflicJed ·- ~nd-thEly_ __ _ 

-· -eoo may f:Yecome-'too far left for either 
.London or Dublin. Its rather like the 
story of the business people in the Old 
Western towns who would hire gunfighters 
as sheriffs to keep the rabble down only 
to find out that after a while the gunmen 
came to like the rabble more then they 
liked the business men. At that point 
it was usually the cavalry or other gun
men who were brought in to get rid of 
those who were first employed. What way 
this is going to develop is hard to say 
but several young Provisionals have 
showed up dead in Belfast and there has 
been no explanation. 

If we can help you in any way 
please feel. free to come by the office. 
Joe Mccann Irish Republican Club 
48 S. 4th Street #4 San Jose, 998-2757 

UP THE REPUBLIC 



MECHANICS CO OP does excellent work on a 
variety of·c;rs, but could still use a 
garage. Call any of the mechanics if you 
know of one. Call Bob at 297-8598 for 
Volvo, VW, Toyota, or Datsun work;Mark at 
289-9936 for American cars or motorcycles; 
Tim at 293-2771 after 5 P.M. for Am. cars 
nr trucks; Jean at 292-4764 for VW re
pairs. 

BEAT THE HEAT: A RADICAL SURVIVAL HAND
BOOK. Available from the National Lawyers 
Guild, 255 E. William, San Jose for $2.25. 
Contains legal survival, first aid for 
activists, and firearms and self defense. 
Save money. 

ASTROLOGICAL ENLIGHTENMENT 
karma unfolded .and revealed ••• 

Natal Charts - Tarot 
Diane 926-1806 

I~ve started a POLLUTION HOT LINE as a 
means to detect polluters, and make lazy 
officials and legislators do something 
about it. All anybody has to do is when 
they see or hear of air, water or land 
pollution, to send in a brief report to 
the POLLUTION HOT LINE at 3211 Vistamont 
Dr., San Jose, 95118. Tell me exactly 
where and what the problem is, and I'll 
try to get action out of the local legis-
lators and officials. 

•63 Ford station wagon. $150 or best 
offer. Call Dan at 266-6984. 

•67 Datsun. 
AM-FM radio. 

Four door. 82,000 miles, 
$800. Noel, 297-4513. 

I need a small used three speed bike. 
Call Sue at 275-0839. 

We would like a three bedroom house in 
the country or the mountians. Call 
Mike at 292-0174. 

1965 Fiat stationwagon w/77,000 mi., 
needs some work. Good tires, $350, will 
negotiate. Call Rich 274-0248 or 259-
0274 Ext. 231 

PETER AND BIRGIT 
We've moved our office twice since receiv
ing your subscription and somehow lost 
your number. Please forgive us and send 
us your address. 
Anyone else -who's sent money to Sedition 
and has not been receiving;copies, please 
write. 

SEDITION 
Produced by the Graphic Offensive collective 
with a little help from our friends; Scott 
Ignacio, Montye, Joe, and Margie. We would 
like to hear from you people out there in the 
community! Send your letters, love, criti
cisms, and much needed donations to: 

The Graphic Offensive ~~~-, •·. 
P.O.Box 4534 ~~ 
San Jose, Ca. 95126 ·· 

THE WAR BULLETIN needs money to stay 
alive. Send your bread to THE WAR 
BULLETIN: Box 4400, Berkeley, Calif. 
94704 

People are needed to help distribute 
Sedition and The War Bulletin. Come by 
the office, 255 E. William, any day 
between 12 and 5. 

I'd like to buy a set of tennis r·ackets. 
Call Jan at 275-0839. 

The Poor People's Housing Campaign 
is being organized to seek voter approval 
of the November housing referendum. If 
the referendum is passed 1500 public 
housing units will be provided for low 
income families and the elderly through
out San Jose. 

Help is needed in the campaign to 
plan stragedy and canvas precincts. 
People interested in the campaign ·should 
call James at 277-3201. 

LANDLORDS 
SURVEYED 

The "Tenants Tower List", a booklet 
containing the results of a survey of 
multiple-dwelling units, will be available 
for tenants who live around the San Jose 

, State University area sometime toward the 
end of August. The survey which was con
d'J.cted by The San Jose Comm-.inity Tenants 
Union, is tenants evaluations of their 
living conditions. The "Tower List" can 
be picked up at the Tenants Union office 
255 E. Williams St. (6th & Williams) SJ 
or the A.S. Housing.Office 
in the College Union. 
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Off WITH THIS COUPO EXPIRES AUG17 

FREE WANT ALlS 
The staff of Sedition has decided to 

run a free unclassified ad section. Here's 
a chance to trade or give away items you 
don't need. • 

Please limit ad copy to 25 wo~ds. 
We reserve the right to edit. 

Send your ad to 
The Graphic Offensive 
P.O. Box 4534 
San Jose 95126 

LIVE IN FREEDOM EVERYDAY! That is what 
LIFE means to us. In S~ptember, Life 
School begins to offer parents and their 
children a genuine alternative to the 
"captive hegemony" of public prisons. 

WE NiED: 
*Parents who are committed to regaining 

the destiny and direction of their own, and 
their children's lives. 

*Children who refuse to be silently 
delivered into the sterile cells of public 
schools. 

*Donations - Volunteers - Supplies 

Orientation meetings will begin shortly. 
For info, calT Bill North, 289-9845 or 
write him at: 424 N. 3rd St., Sanjose 
95112. ' 

CMI voter registration at Baroques 
36 N. Santa Cruz, Los Gatos 

Would like a ride to Mexico City or 
further south, anytime soon. Will share 
expenses. Call Paula 295-4387 

Tired of commercials? Then. lend your ear 
to KKUP, 91.5 FM commercial Fre9- radio ••• 

.. 

Blacklite -ccrnplete 
Fixtures & TE;:;e 
18 11 11.95 
2 ft. 16.95 
4 1't. 22.95 

bulb -
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THE. GRAPHIC OFFENSIVE 

Although Sedition is our main project, the Graphic Offensive 
collective now also provides the community with other movement 
related printed and audio-visual material and services: 

ON THE WAR 
available for free--The War nulletin - a bi-weekly update on the 
Indochina war, published by a collective in nerkeley. Full of 
facts and.analysis you won't find in the regular bourgeois press. 
A good newspaper to distribute at work (along with Sedition!) and 
among your apathetic friends. A special issue on the bombing of 
the dikes will be out on August 4. 

The Indochina Story - Several free copies available. 347 
pages of documentation and analysis by the Committee of Concerned 
Asian Scholars. One of the best sources on the war. 

for loan or exhange--Wide assortment of books and pamphlets on 
the war including the Pentagon Papers. 

audio-visual--The Automated Battlefield - slide show. An incredi
ble color slide show by the NARMIC people. Shows the employment 
and effect of the latest air war weapons including the "smart 
bomb" and anti-personnel bombs on the peoples of Vietnam. We 
will loan out or prasent the slide show ourselves to the community 
groups or individuals that would like to show "The Automated 
Battlefield" in their homes. Text included. 

GENERAL 
tapes--Red Star Singers - The most dynamic revolutionary singing 
group on the streets of the Bay Area today. This is a rare tape 
of seven songs including: In the.Belly of the Monster, Force of 
Life, and Pig Nixon. We have access to tape-to-tape recording 
equipment and can do the tape for you if you supply your own tape. 
graphic arts--We will help design leaflets and posters for move
ment groups. Up the Quality of Peoples Propaganda! 
literature--From world-wide anti-imperialist movements to/women's 
liberation, gay liberation and an assortment of the underground 
press. If you have arry radical.or revolutionary literature to 
share bring it on by! 

Come to the Peoples Community Action Center on 255 E. William.· 

81 TBB BILLOT-
Ignacio Fuentes, CAP at-large election between the dozen top 

vote getters and runners up. 
takes into, consideration the future 
growth of 'San Jose. Furthermore the dis
tricts were drawn up by the people them
selves to avoid gerrymandering and taking 
into account the present established neigh
borhoods and communities of San Jose. 

Neighborhood control of city government 
might be possible in San Jose. The peti
tion that was circulated by the Committee 
for Equal Representation by City Council 
Districts w>ll be on the ballot for the 

·November 1972 election. It will be up 
to the people's organizations if this 
possibility for neighborhood control be

.comes a reality. 

On Thursday July 27, the city coun
cil decided to pl~ce on the ballot three 
differentproposals for city council elec
tions and representation. 'These were: 
--A charter Review Committee proposal 
that the city be divided into six dis
tricts· of equal population, each of wbich 
elects a council member who receives the 
largest number of votes. 

--A league of Women Voters proposal to 
divide the city into six districts for 
a primary election and to then bold an 

--Our own proposal submitted by the Com
mitte for Equal Representation that di
vides the city into twelve districts of 
equal population, each of which elects 
a council member who receives the largest 
number of votes. 

· From the perspective of community 
control and the greatest voice for the 
Chicano, poor, black, and working class 
people--the only proposal that makes any 
sense is the one for twelve equal districts. 
The reasons are simple and clear. The 
twelve districts proposal has a total of 
about 37,200 people in each district and 
the candidate must be a resident, The 
size or the district allows for the great
est e~fective and democratic participation; 
campaigns would not cost excessively; it 
is possible to know the candidate and it 

The two other proposals are a reac
tion to the efforts and struggles of the 
Committee for Equal Representation. They 
attempt to confuse and divide the electorate, 
Their districts are as of yet undefined 
and will not allow people's direct parti
cipation. The size of the districts (6) 
do not account for the growth of San Jose 
and the equal representation of neighbor
hoods and communities. 

The League of Women Voters' propo
sal is misleading since final election of 
council members are voted at large, which 
makes its claim to districting a farce. 

If we don't take care of the place 
where we live, local business interest will 
prevail and will continue to exploit the 
city and its people. 

PIOPEITY VS. PEOPLE 
The Campus Community Improvement Association, a group sup

posedly concerned with the deterioration of the local area 
around San Jose State held their third community meeting on 
July 25, Approximately 200 residents attended the meeting. 
The stated goals of this association include: 

(1) regulation of Board & Care Homes within this district 
(2) generation of more concern by city and county officials 

for this area 
(3) upgrading the physical and social structure of the com

munity 
(4) holding up property values 

The association is controlled at this time by a self-appointed 
steering committee, with the San Jose State Housing Director, 
Cordell Koland as their chief spokesman. 

Several community people challenged many of the concepts 
being discussed at the meeting and were told by the steering 
committee members that if they didn't like the ideas to "go form 
their own organization and leave us alone." When asked, "what 
do you mean by us," the answer by the steering committee people 
was, "the campus community residents." The steering committee 
was reminded that all the people that were at the meeting were 
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campus community residents, and might have differ.ent .or divergent 
views. The steering committee could not quite understand that fact. 

-~nether ste~ring committee person stated that Agnew State 
Hospital -was going to open again and that several board & care 
patients should be shipped back to the mental hospital because 
"they are not wanted in our community." This brought rage from 
most of the participating citizens. 

The same woman on the steering committee who wanted to ship 
the patients back to Agnew again spoke of a gr~at fear of ~_them.~ 

Other members of the steering committee tried to blame 
"them" for the following: (1) higher crime rates,(2) deterioration 
of the local community, (3) movement away from the university of 
students and university faculty, and, (4) decreasing property values. 

The Campus Community Improvement Association is a sectarian 
group of people who are concerned more with property values than 
the needs of the people in the community. A Campus Community 
Improvement Association would be no more than a front for Campus 
Bureaucrats and Landlords if it did not include Students, Tenants, 
Street-Peo le and Board-and-Care residents 
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Swimming: Everyday except 
Monday. $,50 De Anza College 

1966 - Lenny Br11ce died 

Folk-Jazz at Ricardo's 
Good spagetti dinners 

Wildwood at the T9wn and 
Country Lodge 

Wonderlich Drive at Shelter 

Sa;RI . 4 
Benefit for commercial ~ 
radio KKVP 91.5 FM. The Marx 
Bros. In 11Rorsefea.thers" ,plus 
laurel \ Hardy in "The Music
box", Live music by the El 
Rancho Cowboy. Garden of Allah 
theatre $2,00 - 8:00 PM 

Allman 8.rothers & Black Oak 
Arkansas at Berkeley Colll!llunity 
'1'heat1'e 

Radical Lesbians rap/ social 
in homes 

Flea Market Day for Woman's 
Ce::iter 

USCFA: Chinese Friendship 
Dinner at Anders'Jn Egghouse 
13240 Watsonville Rd. 
Morgan Hill 5PM 

1945-Atomic Bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima by U.S. 

Alice Cooper, Cincinatti 

Firing Line with Buckley, 

Billy Smith meeting contact 
WAW 99B-0367 

1945-Atomic ilomb dropped o::i 
Nagasaki 

Lodge 

Childhoods End at Bodega' 

Folk at Ricardo's 

Film Odyssey: Q!!r. ~ .§read 
Channel 9 9:30PM 

The Irish Question Bernadette Hades at Shelter Saloon 

Tutnn~s Geyer at Bodeita 

Potpourri of the Cinema 
"Lost, Stolen or Strayed" 
"Enter Hamlet". "Haros· and 
Villai.ns" 7:30 COllege Union SJS 
Charlie Musslewhite at Town ii, 

Country Lodge 

Folk-Rock At Rbardo 1 s 

Jerry smith Chicago 31); :::' i-'\v Saloon • 
~nstJ.e1' to spe"a. __ 
San Quetin Six at Hardenian ,ial 
Sac1'ed Heart Church, Willow an 
Locust at 7:30 PM 

Solar Observation 6: 00 to 
noon FREE Foothill College 
Observato'ry 

1970-Huey P. Newton is back 
on the streets. 

CharliEt Musslewhite at Town & 
Country Lodge 

Folk-Roc'k at Ricardo's 

Dev:ITn:-Cha~019, a PM 

Okganokie at Town & Country 
Lodge 

Dr. John the Night Tripper

7 
Hollywood 

,oN 
VI/AW meeting: 7:30 Pd'. 
255 E. William S.J. 

Irish Republican Club meeting 
48 S. 4th St. #4 S.J. , 
7, JO PM 998-2757 

General Rap on Womer, 1 s Lib-
eration 7 PM Woman's 
Center 

Fallout and Disarmament. An 
historic debate' ini95d bet
ween Linus Pauling & Edward 
Teller. Channel 91 10:00. 

Windowpane & .:3uzzsaw at 
Town & Country kidge 

JAZZZZ at Ricard,J's 

TUES 
Midnight Movies: "Answers Free Flicks presented by 
to Questions You Never Thought 1/VAW at 255 E. William 9 
'to As!c About Sex," .Towne 
Theatre 297-)060 

THURS 
Film: "Cat Ballou" & "Shenan
doah" at Morris Daily d: 00 PM 

IB~ 
Legal counseling (mak':! app<;,) 
Women a11d the Ww, 7: JO Pi1 
Women• s Center 

Folk-Jazz at Ricardo's 

Uprising at Town & Country 
Lodge 

f;'i,'-" 
;3enefit for VVA'rJ ~ Jilly Smith. 
"China Cat". Food, wine, 
''Winter Soldier" film. 5:JO PM 
96 S. 17th St. $1.50 donation. 

Radical .Lesbians rap/sJcial 
call 286-%33 

Potpo,1rri of the Cinema 
•r..nien Comedy was :Sing" 
The L~dy or the Tiger" 
"One A.M." Charlie Chaplin 
11The Tramp11 Charlie Chaplin 
College Unio!'I 7: 30 PI1 s~rs 

'?ANELING 4 f NSVUTloN 
50UN]) 5 f 57£M s 
woo])EN BVMPE{(5 

5LJDJN6 SUN~ODFS 
~11,·f.Ji>J(J'1'1SR.ow 

SAN305E 

1:n.'l.c 'iayes at Cow. Pa lace 

pr:'.sone1·s st Ft. Ord 
!I: a mess hall. 

,!:) .... 
0 

'-.___./ 
Folk-Rock at Ricardo's 

Truckin i Natural Gas at 
Town ~ Country Lodge 

Jeff oeck '.:- Edgar Winter at 
San Jose Civic Aud. d: 00 Prl 

Rage at Shelter SaloJn. 

Midnight 1':ovies. Sex ~·licks: 
"Ch'c!rt'f, Harry 'l: Raquel." 

Rifstr~3 
War !I: Elvin .:>ishop a,3erkeley 
Community Theatre 

Childhoods End at ilodega 

Folk-Rock at Ricard,J's 

at Town 'l, Co,intry 

MON 14 
Jeff ;3e~k <1,: Argent at "3erkeley 
Co!llr<l1U1'ity Tneatre 

Personal counseling at Women's 
Center 

i11\llli!'ili!H!illWUUttilii1WWbilll\lli!J/JIU!ili!IJ1UIIIJb 
\>et' s ccnvoy leaves i".lr 1']J_ami, 
All are invited.weeps the 

Childhoods End at Bodega. 

Folk at Ricardo's 

Wo:na"l 1 

Leon Russell at Berkeley~ 
Co!ll!llun:\.ty Theatre 

Phooph at Town ".: Country 
Lodge 

Cold clood at -sodega i2.0(l 

Folk-Jazz at Ricardo's 

Keiff at Shelter Saloo:i 

Three Bands at Garden of Allah 
El Rancho Cowboys, :loses, qc 

Gary Smith Chicago Blues Band. 

O(j(f 1°8 
Radical Lesbian rap/ social 
call 286-86JJ :'I' 
~:u~t~;e~!e:;r:erkeley: n ' 

FMoNcard21 
Personal Counseling; ueneral 
Rap on 1/lo:ne,'s Liberation 7P1'1 
at Wo:nen's Cente-r 

VVA'N ;nee:ing: 7:}0 Ph 
255 E. William SJ 

Irish Republican Club 
Meeting 7:30PM 48 S. 4th St. 
San Jose t4 

1831 - Nat Turner revolt 

Jazzzzzzzz at Ricardo's 

Grateful Dead at 3er:..eley 

sjic!)f]022 
Open PoetrY Readings: 
Len Warsh "Dreaming as One" 
Pacifica Rm. College Union 
SJS 7:JOPM 

FREE Flick prese;1ted b:f 
Y...__V.JiJ'J_ 9Prl 255 E. Williams 

Old Time movies at Ricardo's 

Grateful Dead at t3erkeley 

••• ·23 
Per5c.d.al' Counseling at Women's 
Center (Make Appt.) 

Billy Smith meeting: contact 
VI/AW 998-0J67 

3ronz Hog at Town & Country 

Grateful Dead at Berkeley ,mcrr•21 
Radical Lesbi.an meeting in 
home. Info call 286-8633 

Potpourri of the Cinema 
"Snow r:\01,,1" "Ski ths 0uter 
Limits" "Sunken Treasures" 
Jacqti,es Cousteau "Time Is" 
College Union 7: JOPM SJS 

1958 - Chicago convention 
starts to perculate "All the 
Chicago de'Tlonstrators wanted 
to do 1,,1as to sleep in a park 
and kick policemen with razor 
blades in their shoes" 

Spirv Agnew 

Gabor Szabo at Town ~ Co'mtry 

Lodge ~* 
Folk-Rock ~;-hcARDJ's lA' \. 
SATS26 
The \inks at Berkeley ComMUnit 
Theatre 

Gabor Szabo at Tow:1 ~ Country 

Folk-Rock at Ricardo'$ 

Midnight Movies at the Towne 
Theatre "Events" 

1920 - Women's Suffnge 

1963 - W.E.B. DJ.bois dies 
in Ghana 

Folk-Rock at Ricardo's 

Okganokie at Town & Country 

gC!J[]Bz29 
Free Flick presented "::rj VI/AW 

9PM 255 E. Williams SJ 

1970 - -Chicano Moratorium 
in LA 

Old T;m,> ifoi5 at~~ -~maeti~ 
WAW 993-0367 

TENANT's RIGHTS THROUG:-l TENANTS 
UNIONS - San Jose Community 
Tenants Union Call 292-0174 
for tenant problems 

CHILDtlOODS END at Bod':lga 

Folk at Ricardo's 

Folk-Jazz at Ricard9's 

Rage at Shelter Saloon 

Coming to SF & SJ in Sept. 

PINKFLOYO ~ 

a= CW' ~ r'-----,' ·. TO OU" PNU, 

) S~DITloiJ , 
I Ill£!)$ YOIII\ I 
I Sl.ll>PORT TO ' 
1STAY ALIIIE ! 
1SEND MONCY I 
ITO: THE 'AAPIII' 

Potpourri of the Cinema 
"bai-tle!:iy", "Lottery", "Easy 

~v\li!v/lPM~/ ~~!i;!!!l~~~ffl~: I ~~~~:!: 'u~~~n'); 3~~1 ~t Folk at Ricardo's 

OFFCN61Vlt I 
IIO,IIOll453+ 
5.3:'l!ila(, , 

7:JO PM 

Irish Reput,lican Clu':J me<JtiYlg 
48 3. 4th St. #4 S.J. 

Silvercloud at Town & Country 
Lodge 

Gideon & Power at Bodega 

Folk-Rock at Ricardo I s 

Snail at Town j, Country Lodge 

Dirty Jutter at Shelter 

Natural Gas at Town a11d · 
Country Lodge 

Cr.ILDrtOODS END at Bodega 

Gary Smi;th Chicago Blues Eand 
at Shelter Saloon 1950 - Army seizes all U.S. 

railroads to prevent strike 

, 'b 

anta Clara Valley B~x C)ffic 
140 West San Carlos Street, San Jose, Ca 95113 287-5967 

TICKETS ON SALE FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
(Ticketron Oakland Coliseum 

ROD STEWART August 30 8:00 
$6.50, 5,50, 4.50, 3,50 

pm 35¢ Service Charge per ticket) 

Berkeley 
Aug 14 
Aug 5 
Aug 4 
Aug 21, 
Aug 26 
Sept 8 

San Francisco Civic Auditorium 

Community Theater at 8 pm 
Jeff Beck 
Yes & Edgar Winter 

BLACK SABBATH September 17 8:00 
JOE COCKER September 25 8:00 pm 
$6.50, 5,50, 4.50, 3,50 

Allman Brothers 6 and 9 pm 
22, 24 Grateful Dead San Jose Fairgrounds 
The Kinks Sept 9 Humble Pie 
Humble Pie Sept 23 Pink Floyd 

Civic Auditorium 

$4,50 
8:00 
8:00 

San Jose 
Aug 12 
Aug 20 

Jeff Beck 8:00 pm 5,50, 4,50, 3,50 
Grateful Dead 8:00 pm 5,50, 4,50, 3,50 

pm 
pm 

pm 

,,;:::==========vi-_~~ 

8 

~eM~rXl)~. ,n HoK5E f Uf HEil 
fl.us Jhe Mu..sic.l'.>ox ~-Laut"el t itard~ 

L1v£ MUSlc BY £Lll!INcHOCowBoys 
fi.NWf ~A?lE Hi'z.qo iii s:oo r.tt 
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